A specialist tour operator to the travel industry for Barcelona
Catalonia Travel is based in Barcelona and provides the travel industry with a reliable tour operator service for in and around
Barcelona. Our extensive range of tours allows us to offer the travel industry with interesting and fascinating tours. No matter
how big or small the tour group is our philosophy is still the same. We are committed to providing a complete all round service
that meets not only the demands of the travel industry but also ensures that their clients have a culturally informative and
rewarding tour.
Our experienced staff can assist you in the development of new tour programmes, advise you on our existing tour programmes
and provide written quotations and tour itineraries. We recognise the importance of working closely with our clients and our
knowledgeable staff are on hand to help you put together the ideal tour programme for you and your clients.

Here are some of the services we offer:















Extensive range of tours and shore excursions
Tailor made tours
Professional licensed tour guides
Available tour guide languages - Russian, Spanish, English, Italian,
French, German and Japanese. Additional languages on request
Escorted tours
Special interest tours such as architecture, art, modernism, medieval
history, and wine tours
Family interest tours
Coach and mini bus services
City shuttle bus
Meet and greet
Airport & harbour transfers
Lunches, dinners and flamenco evenings
Group discounts

We have the flexibility to adapt and change our tours and services according to the needs and wishes of our clients. We
proactively seek new innovative tours that refresh our tour list and when requested provide bespoke tours designed around the
specific needs of our clients.
Communication between us and our clients is fundamental aspect of our business. We believe that effective communications in
a timely manner provides the platform on which a solid partnership is developed. Our principle form of communication is the
‘Catalonia Tours Tour Programme’. The Tour Programme details the tour itinerary, site survey reports (if requested), timetables
and tour description. Preplanning is considered as another important aspect of our business management. We believe that each
tour should be meticulously planned and every aspect of the tour clearly stated on the Tour Programme. Our Tour Managers
work hard to ensure that little is left to chance.

